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---

ACT INFORMATION

On March 20th, 2024, Corner Canyon High School, along with high schools throughout the state of Utah, will be participating in an administration of the ACT to all juniors. Follow this link for specific information about ACT testing and all March 20th student schedules.

---

STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING

Students, if you are a current Freshmen, Sophomore or Junior interested in running for Student Government for the 2024-2025 school year, there is a mandatory election meeting on Wednesday, Feb 7th, at 2:30 in the Atrium at CCHS. If you are a current 8th grade student interested in running for Freshmen Class Officer during the 2024-2025 school year your mandatory election meeting will be on Wednesday, Feb. 7th, at 3:00pm in the Atrium at CCHS—right after the 2:30 meeting.

---

CCHS VISITS SUNDANCE

The Film and Media Arts class was able to attend the Sundance Film Festival this year. They were able to see the documentary *Girls State* and have a question and answer session with one of the filmmakers after the film. It was an awesome experience for our future film makers!

---

EXCITING NEW COURSE

CCHS will be offering an exciting new concurrent science course next year: Environmental Science CE-Biol 1400/1405. The course is on the approved list for students who want to apply for the Opportunity Scholarship. This is a great new science offering to help our students maximize their high school experience. Better yet, the fantastic Mrs. Gooch will be the instructor. Sign ups for all courses begins this week!
Based on the School Needs Assessment completed by families, the Counseling Department has implemented an Aptitude Assessment to help students discover career pathways, learn about their natural strengths, and provide resources to direct their education and career plans. The YouScience Aptitude Assessment is comprised of 9 brain based assessments and an interest inventory. The assessment is completed during 10th grade and used during 10th and 11th grade CCR meetings.

The YouScience Aptitude Assessment is currently covered by the State of Utah and is free for all Utah students. Some of the additional benefits of the program are helping students learn more about their natural aptitudes which can align them to personal and relevant courses of study during high school and a focused direction after graduation. The assessment also provides students a best-match career report based on their aptitude and interests with careers they may not have considered.

**Upcoming College Visits and General Scholarship Information** (click link for updated information)

Check out the Corner Canyon Student Center webpage. It has updated information about all the services, scholarships, testing, and job opportunities available to help our students thrive beyond high school. Click on the box above to be directed to the website.

### APPLICATION TIME FOR GIRLS/BOYS STATE AND HOBY

Applications for HOBY and Girls/Boys State have now started. Please review the following links and apply or nominate a student for a memorable summer opportunity.

Boys State: [https://utahboysstate.org](https://utahboysstate.org)
Girls State: [https://apps.weber.edu/girlsstate/](https://apps.weber.edu/girlsstate/)
HOBY: [https://hoby.org](https://hoby.org)
Mrs. Hill’s Digital Business Applications students started the semester off by designing their own webpages, conducting peer reviews on the quality of their webpages, and then learning how to execute a professional email to their peers detailing constructive criticisms of their work. Look out business world, these Chargers are on their way!

Ms. Riley’s Photography 1 class began the semester by observing what happens in each camera mode in both natural light and low light. Students made use of our large campus to find just the right background and lighting. While these students are just novice photographers, they are already mastering the intricacies of camera settings.

GET YOUR SPOTS BEFORE THEY GO
Boys Volleyball Open Gym Clinics
There are eight more volleyball open gym clinics before tryouts in February. Each session is a clinic going over all the basic skills of volleyball (passing, serving, attacking, blocking, etc.) and is taught by former all-American players. Anyone who is interested in participating in boys volleyball is invited. Athletic kids with little experience can become proficient very quickly. Volleyball is amazing for strength and agility cross-training for students who play multiple sports.

Jan 25 West Gym 5-8PM  
Jan 26 West Gym 5-8PM  
Jan 30 Main Gym 5:30-8PM  
Feb 1 West Gym 5-8PM  
Feb 2 Main Gym 5-8PM  
Feb 6 West Gym 4-6:30PM  
Feb 8 West Gym 5-8PM  
Feb 9 West Gym 5-8PM  
Feb 26-28 Tryouts Time:TBD

If you're not sure you can participate or have any questions, please feel free to reach out - michael.burke@canyonsdistrict.org. Follow us on Instagram for announcements @ccboysvolleyball

Girls Golf Pre-Season
The girls golf team will be starting their pre-season at Top Golf every Monday from 3-5 until tryouts on February 26th and 27th. This is open for any girls who are interested in being on the golf team this spring. Please reach out to Coach Gagon (alexis.gagon@canyonsdistrict.org) if you have any questions.

DANCE COMPANY MINIS
STEAL THE SHOW
Dance Company worked with the future squad in a mini dance clinic to help teach and inspire future Chargers. The Mini Dancers performed at half time during a recent girls basketball game. The Mini Dancers were adorable, and the crowd erupted in applause at the conclusion of their performance. Great job Dance Company in helping the future squad!

CHARGER LADIES STOMP THE GRIZZLIES
The Lady Chargers pulled off a spectacular upset by beating the number one ranked Copper Hills. The Chargers are having an awesome season and are exciting to watch. Their game this week is away on Thursday, February 1st, at 7:00pm, where they will take on the Riverton Silverwolves. Come out and support them!

The boys team will also be away at Riverton this coming Friday, February 2nd, at 7:00pm. They are currenting sitting 1st in Region and looking to make another strong run for the state title.

Games can be streamed at this link.